GIN SELECTION

COCKTAILS

Including a tonic of your choice

Espresso Martini

TGOL Ginsmiths Dry

Our Coffee and Vanilla infused gin paired with premium

£6

liqueur to create the ultimate Espresso Martini.

A classic dry gin using Liverpool’s official flower – Sea Holly.

TGOL Ginsmiths Marshmallow

Passion Flower Martini

£6
£7

Yuzu, Australian Pepperberry and Mexican Vanilla.
Celebrates Liverpool’s worldwide links and maritime
history. A staff favourite – 51%.

Middle Kingdom

Gimlet

classic lime citrus cocktail. Mixed with our Merchant Navy Gin.

£6

Aqua de Liverpool

£6

Ginsmiths Spritz

£5.5

The flavour is enhanced with Turkish apples and
has a beautiful fragrance.

Love Lane Marshmallow and Coconut

£5.5

£8

Our Marshmallow Spritz is for those looking for the sweet taste of
summer all year round. Served with TGOL Ginsmiths Marshmallow
Gin, lemon, sugar and topped with sparkling Rose Cava.

£5.5

Love Lane coffee distilled with Mexican Vanilla creates
a smooth gin to create a perfect Espresso Martini.

Love Lane Pomegranate and Rose

£8.5

A spin on the Gin and Cava-based cocktail infused
with Liverpool’s botanicals.

Lavender on the nose and gentle citrus flavours on the palate.

Love Lane Coffee and Vanilla

£7

Previously used as a medicine, like the gin and tonic. Now a

This gin was created to recall the historic links between Liverpool
and China and features timeless British and Chinese botanicals.

Spitting Feathers

£8.5

Love Lane Passion Flower, Mango and Vanilla Gin, Passion
Fruit Liqueur and a shot of Cava. An elegant twist on the classic
Pornstar Martini.

In the style of an Old Tom gin.

TGOL Ginsmiths Merchant Navy

£8.5

DISTILLERY TOURS AND TASTINGS

GIN-THEMED MENU
Our kitchen has prepared a gin-themed menu – please see the
specials board.

Distillery tours will be hosted daily and can be booked in advance
via Eventbrite with an option to add a cheese or charcuterie board
to share after the tour. Tours will be available on Friday 23rd at
7pm, Saturday 24th at 3pm, Sunday 25th at 4pm and Monday
26th at 3pm.

This sweeter style gin is flavoured with apricot and peach tea.

Love Lane G&T sausages, grapefruit mayo £5.5

Love Lane Passion Flower

£5.5

Gin-cured salmon, dill yoghurt, capers
and sourdough

£6.5

£5.5

Maple-glazed pork belly, apple sauce

£5

Courgette fries, local honey and
Rosemary salt

ALLERGENS

£4.5

A full list of allergens is available, If you are unsure – please ask.

TGOL G&T sorbet and pickled apple

£5

HELPING VETERANS HQ

This gin was born to make an irresistible Pornstar Martini.

Love Lane Liverpool Birthday Gin
Based on the Seven Streets of Liverpool, we have a gin
to celebrate the Birthday of Liverpool on the 28th of August.

Love Lane Columbus

£5.5

Here we use hops from our award-winning
Love Lane Pale Ale.

Love Lane Chinook
Here we use hops from our award-winning
Love Lane Double Dry Hopped IPA.

£5.5

GIN FESTIVAL OFFERS
3 small plates and 2 G&Ts

£25

4 beer bites and 2 G&Ts

£25

Fever-Tree tonic waters
Premium Indian, Light Indian, Mediterranean,
Elderflower, Aromatic, Cucumber and Lemon.

Visit LoveLaneBrewing.com

LoveLaneBBK

LoveLaneBrewery

Please ask a member of the team about last minute availability.

Our distiller John will has created a special Liverpool Birthday Gin
to celebrate our beloved city’s 812th birthday on the 28th of August.
It’ll be available to order for the first time over the festival weekend.
10% of all profits from our Liverpool Birthday Gin G&Ts will be
donated to Veterans HQ.

